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THE BASIS OF BRIGHAMITE POLYGAMY
A Criticism. upon the (so called) Revelation of July 12th, i843.
By Elder Jason W. Briggs. Published by the Reorganized Church of Christ, at Lamoni, Iowa.

text is, "The doctrines of many wives and
concubineB."-Mr.Pratt. Nowtherealstatus
of a concubine in the "new and everlasting
The revelation purporting to have been covenant" of this paragraph is import~n,t;
given July 12th, 1843, first paragraph, con- because, failing to comply with its requiretains several noticeable points.
ments, subjects one to great inconvenience
1. It represents Joseph Smith aa enquir in this world, and in the world to come,ing of the Lord, "Wherein I, the Lord. jus "then are ye damned/' saith the text.
tified Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; Moses,
The distinction between a wife and a
David, and Solomon, as touching the priu concubine is kept up from Abra.ham to
ciple and doctrine of their having many, Beltashazar; but the proportion i:s not uniwives and concubines."
form. While Solomon had seven hundred
It is curious to contemplate the principle wives and three hundred concubines, Rehoon which Isaao was justified in Polygamy boam had eighten wives and sixty concuand Concubinage, when there is not a bines. But the clue to the real distinction
shadow of proof that he practiced either; is found in Esther 2: 14, where those young
while the evidenoe of justification in Abra- women who had been prostituted by the
ha.m's case, is the fact that the Lord com- king, are Galled concubines; and in the
manded a separation, requiring that both sworn stt\tement of Brigham Young in
the divorced wife, or concubine, and her which he claims' but one lawful wife, but at
ohild :should leave the country, and an ex the same time confesses having been sealed
press commandment that the child should t,o a plurality. These two testimonies make
not be an heir. If this is justification, we the distinct.ion clear. Among the Greeks
beg to know what terms would express con· they were oalled courtezans; the EngliAh
demnation? And ae respects David and and French call them mistresses-kept
Solomon, is it not passing strange that mistresses. Now then the full import of
Joseph Smith, who had translated, as he the inquiry appears, to-wit: to know the
said by the gift of God, the Book of Mor- justlfyiDll phases of the doctrine of having
mon, in which it is written that the acts of many wi~es and mistresses.
plurality on their part were abominable; What an eye opener is this paragraph;
here is the passage:
though it requires considerable preparation
"Behold, pavid "'!d Solo.mon truly ha~ many wives as is therein suggested, in order to reoeiveit;
and co;noubrnes, wh,~ch thrng was abo,mrnable before and this preparation requires the repudiation
!:;~~~a1th the Lord. -Jacob, chapter~. Boo!< of Mor- of all the revelations and commandments to
· Was it not strange, we say, that wUJ:i this the Church upon this subject, so that when
statement so lately :received from the Loril 0 this revelation was adopted, it was consistJoseph Smith should ask the question how ent to lay aside the books, and substitute
the Lord justified these same men? But if "council," or "do as you are told;" for Powe suppose that he was under the condem· lygamy can only exist under a despotism. ,
nation common to the ohuroh at one time Paragraph second discredits all cove·
for disregarding the Book of Mormon and nanis, contracts, vows, obligations, or aasothe former commandments, and in this ciations ma,de and entered into outside of
. darkness did ask so causeles11 a question, the "evsrlastiug covenant" of paragraph
the only consistent answer would be, "How one; whereas, Doctrine and Covenants, sec.
is it written; how readest thou?"
111, par. 4, says" "All legal contracts of
2. The doctrine of concubinage, as au® marriage made before a person is baptized
thorized by this paragraph, ought not to into this Church, should be held sacred and
pass unnoticed; for, as we learn in para• (he] fulfilled,"
graph four'leen, it is a holy institution. We This article requires the Churoh to hold
11>i:e there tole! that "Abraham :received con· sacred suoh covenants of marriage, and the
oubines, H'>d they bore children; and it was fulfillment of such contracts is the oonsum.aceounted unto him for righteousness." In mation of a purpose, or the end for which
the absence of any light upon this brancb the contr..ot is made or ordained. Now
of the rnbject from the great oommentator, what is this purpose-ihia endf We are inMr, Pmtt, we only have recourse to the formed in Doctrine and Covenants, eeo. 64,
ordinary sources of i.nformation to deter· par. 3, "Fo1· marriage is ordained of God
mine the distinction between a wife and a unto man,"--not to a few favorites through
concubine. Mr. Pratt is lucid upon th• "the Pre~ident," but unto man,-the race,
former, but shady upon the latter. The 1.he species. This ordinance is not written
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up 0 n stone, but upon the heart; it is the yet for this he was "thrust down fromJhe.
constitution or ordinance of God in nature presence of God and the Son, and was called
upon that subject; and here is the law un• Perdition, for the heavens wept over him·."
der that constitution, same paragraph, All who follow this example are. called
"Wherefore, it is lawful that he, [man, any Sons of Perdition. Here is the father out•
'llian], should have one wife." Here is the stripped (in impudence) by the sons.
ordinance or constitution of marriage, and But why is it necessary to paes by the
the law· which fixes one wife for .one man, angels and gods to "inherit my glory?"
l<for they twain shall be .one fieshu And Do not they dwell in glory? Jesus did not
now what" is the purpose or end of all this? know of any glory or exaltation of this
Here it is, "That the earth might. answer kind, but expresslysaid of those who were
the end of its creation, and that it might be "accounted worthy of that world," that they
filled with the measure ror number] of were "equal unto the angels;" and. these
Jl1a11 ;" theref()re .since. the il.esjg11, ()J:' end o.f were .. ''ch.Udr.en. o.f ..God, being children of
marriage, is accomplished in this world, of the resurrection."-Luke 20: 36. But polyg.
course the whole- institution and appurten- amists, according to tliis paragraph under
ances thereunto belonging are confined to consideration aspire to something above and
this world, just as Je~us taught: Luke 20: beyond. It looks like the senUment of him
34, 36:
.
.
who, in the "falling away," was to be "re•
"The children orthla world marry and are given in vealed, who opposeth [theae teachings of
marriage, but they which shall be accounted worthy Jesus] and exalteth himself above all that
to obtain that world and [through] the re•urrect10n, .
,,
uelther marry nor.are [they] given in marriage."
1s called God.. -2 .These. 2: 3, 4. . Angels
But this paragraph says, this new cov· are sometimes called Gods, . then there is
enant, new authority and keys are given to precisely the idea of our paragraph, •:They
Joseph for "the le.st days," and since'he re· shall pass by the angels and the gods"-all
tq,ins his priesthood and keys, and that it is that are called gods. But we might inquire
a forbidden presumption to suppose that where will they: stop after passing the angels
_another will take his place, .then as·we have and the gods on the way to prepare them~
before remarked, the whole scheme for es- selves a place? that is, create worlds and
tablishing the doctrine of "many wive9 and people them, says. Mr. Pratt. It does not
concubines" is without a legal statlis, and matter where they stop, for having got clear
has expired by limite.tio·ns found in this past the jurisdiction of angels and gods,
paragraph.
they, of course, have . become 111 law unto
The third paragraph is a repetition of the ther/llfelfJes, (sec. 7, par. 8),. and. can then do
second, .with this addition, such. as refuse as they please, as a reward for having here
or neglect to receive the "covenant" referred done "as they were told." But in this par·
to.in paragraph one, .are to suffer a. loss., agraph. six it is enjoined that those who
but are to be in their "saved coiiidition" have entered upon their 'enlargement' shall
like the. angels. This conflicts with par- commit no murder, whereby to shed innoagraph one, which says of such, "They ceut blood." This clause was not duly conahall be damned, saith the Lord God." sidered when "blood atonem'ent" was deN ow one of two things is evident; either Qided upon and promulgated by Brigham·
the Lord who dictated these two paragraphs Young and his satellites, J. M.. (}rant, D. H.
was very· forgetful, or the copier, (for the We.Ila and 0. Hy.de. Gentlemen, this clause
original is confessedly .burned), has sadly .will damn you in that day when "inquisition
blundered; but the plot thickens in this is made for blood" and for those who have
paragraph.
shed it.
These poor ••angels" who. did not abide The eighth paragraph contains one point
the "new and everlasting covenant" of par• that. is a key to the whole theory of this enagraph one, to establish the doctrine of largement. It is for the continuation .of the
"many wives and concubines," not being lives"-"eternal lives." We should prob"
enlarged in that direction, are to abide sep· ably have remained profoundly ignorant· of
arat.ely aJ.ld singly; and "are not gods;" the sense of this paragraph, had not. Mr.
wherea,s, those wh.o are enlarged, by having Pratt spoken. Now we know that this
•.•many wives and concubines," are gods. clause means that. the whole Celestial and
The greater the enlargement, of course, tile enlarged retinue, from Lamech downward,
greater the J"domi11ion and exaltation." including as Mr. Pratt shows, most of .the
Why the single, or angels, can not attain to savages qf ancient and modern times, when
exaltation.is shown in paragraph five; "Be- they have passed by the angels and the
cause the angels and the gode a.re appointed gods, and hit upon .a location which, of
there, by whom they can not pass; they course, will be void .or empty; they .will
can no.t therefore inherit my glory." This prooeed te>fill it, and every one of the "many
puts it .a little stronger than the "son oft.be! wives and coI1..cubiues," then and there pres-morning" put it when he said, "I wili·ent, will enter upon the literal realization
e.eo.end up and be like Goel,'' he did notthinsdof the. boyish rq,illery of Rebecca's brothel's
of passing by "the angels .and the gods ;"lat her departure in see.ro.h of a husband,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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to-wit• "Be thou the mother of thousands it-in the future: a.nd St. Pa.ul, in Heb.11:
ofmilllons."-Gen. 24, 60. Such a. oontin- 40,.says of Abra.ham that he, with other~:
nous multiplication being the "continuation "without us should not
ma.de_ perfect,
of the lives" a.nd the ohief glory. But in or get a throne. The writer of thrn eleventh
the fa.oe of this, is the promise to the right- pa..ragraph seemed to ~ave forgotten .every.
eous Eaooh of a name in the house of God, rhrng except the one idea. of exaltation for
"better than of sons and daughters."-Isa. polygamists? and so e~throned Abr~ha.m b~66: 4. This spoils your whole theory a.nd fore the Km~ of kings has received hie
robs this enlargement of any value.
t.hrone. Havrng fastened to A?rahe:m, as to
Paragraph nine provides for polygamists ><n anohor, the polygamous ship, this p~ra·
as follows:
graph is made to say that Abra.~am rece111ed
"Ifhe or she shall commit e.ny sin or tran•gression all ~hings whatsoever he reoe1ve~ b~ r~v
ofthe new and everlasting covenant whatever, or all elation and commandment, and this will mmanner of blasph~mies; yet th~y shall _come foith i~ olude Miss Hagar, of oourse. In paragraph
the firstresurreot10n, and enter mto their exaltation. thirteen we have it, "God commanded Abra'rhis paragraph is so revolting to the whole ham and, forsooth, Sarah gave Ha.gar," &c.,
tenor of the gospel, that if the devil ever one ~f the many things given to Abraham.
wrote a revelation with his own :fingers, this The case of David, wherein Saul's wives,
paragraph must be the one. How favored together with the ••house· of Israel and of
are polygamists I They may indulge in any Judah" is given him, it is said, "If that had
single sin, any transgression, or in all, and been too little, I would, moreover, have givin •·all manner of.blasphemies," and it will en unto thee such and snob things." ••More
not staud ia the way of their exaltation in wives/' says Mr. Pratt; "more wives,"
the least; but this paragraph puts in the echoes all polygamists, from the wide
clause found in paragraph six, "You· shall mouthed cannon, down to the veriest popdo no murder." Now in Ezekiel 3; 20, and gun in Utah Then are these other wives,
33: 18, we are told that when a righteous which in 2 Samuel 20: 3, are called ooncuman doth "turn from his. righteousness and bines, here and in the paragraph under
commit iniquity, he shall die in his sin, and consideration, ca.lied "things." Thia will
his righteousness which he hath done shall enable these women thus entangled to pr< pnot be remembered."
erly estimate each other, and instead of cailParagraph ten defines the blasphemy ing each other "Auntie," as is now the case,
against the Holy Ghost to be murder. Ther. they should now be called "things,"-Cemurder is one of the "all manner of bias- lestial things. And if the wife, as Mr.
phemies,'' and will not stand in the way of Pratt shows, is "property," what are these
entering into their exaltation. It is true, things but. an incumbrance upon that proppamgraph ten oontradicts in this sense erty?' And how fervent have the prayerlil
paragraph six, where murder would seem to of the wives of Utah ascended up for the restand in the way ; but with the definition moval of these incumbranoes I Bnt in con·
11.nd with the ~romis~ in i:aragraph nine, eluding upon this paragraph, we observe
even murder lB no 1mped1ment. But the that it says, "Abraham was commanded to
definition is false according to Doctrine and offer his son Isaac, nevertheless it was writOovenants, sec. 92, par. 4, where wear~ ten 'Thou shalt not k-ill.'" '.l.'he writer oil'
told that those who shall not be forgiven in thi~ paragraph forgot that thia,-one of the
this world nor in the world to come, are ten commandments,-was not written till
those who "deny the Holy Spirit after hav- more than four hundred years 9,fter Abraham.
ing reoeived it;" of whom it is said, it had
Paragraphs fourteen and fifteen repeat
"been bette:r. for them ne'l'eir to have been the sto1·y of Ab1•aham's oonoublnes, and that
born." Th.es~ are the OMS of whom Jesus having children by them "was accounted
speaks, applymg these same words, tha1 unto him for righteousness;" whereas, P1ml
they should not be forgiven is this wodd ss,ys, Ehi.1 3: 6, "Ab~~ha1'1 tclisvsd God, ctnd
nor the world to come. (Matthew 12: 32) it was accounted to him for righteousness."
It really looks as if this document so fo:r And in Gal. 4: 22, 23, we are told that the
ll11.d been gotten up as a sort of a caricature seed by the bond woman, this very concubine
upon all pi'ior revelations; the author seems of Abraham, was "after t.he flesh;" and in
to go out of his '!'ay to in?ert falsehood and verse 24, that it ••gendereth to bondage."
abourdity; for mstanoe, m paragraph 11, The same overaight occurs here as elsewhere,
it ~ay• of Abraham, that he "hath entered of ringing in Iaaao, and of enthroning these
into his ex .. ltation, and sitteth upon his polygamists with their concubines too soon;
throne." Now the only promise of thrones "they he,ve entered into their exaltation,
io "auy" is "When the Son of Man shall sit.land sit. upon thrones; and are not angels,
upon the throne of his glory, ye shall al~o bul gods."
eit upon tlnones," &o -Matt. 19: 28. In 1 Paragraph sixteen contains a statement
Luke l; 32, we a:re told wh .. t throne Jeou"lthat needs profound oonsideration. In de·
sha;ll bit qpon; and in Daniel, sennth chap- fining adultery, it says:
ier, W@ learn when he will take possesion of "If a man receive a wife In the new and overlutl11111

?e
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covenant, [of paragraph one], and if she be with a"!" scandal, a deep disgrace, and will say in the
ot~or man, and I have no~ a~po•nted nnto her [thrn poetic measure of J asher.
privilege] by the holy anomtmg, she hath committed
•
adultery, and shall be destroyed."
"Tell It not In Gath, pnbl!oh It not In the streets of
Here is one of the advanced principles of Askelon; lest the daughters of the Phllistin.es rejo~
.., · h ·
If t
b
· h
th
,, lest the daughter• of the nncircnmo1sed trmmph. .urig am1sm.
o " e wit ano er man, 2 Samoel l: ~o.
other ~ban her husband, _when this was not But Mr. John Stuart Mill sayil, that "to
"appomted unto her," is adul~ary, what cure the evils of society, these evils must be
w~uld the same aot ~e where it was ap· named and shown up," &o. Besides, the
pointed f .
course it would not be so abominations and corrupting fruits of polyg.
AD;d here 1t. is clearly shown that such ap· a.my are already known both in "Gath and
P?mtment is _contemplated as part o_f ~he in Askelon," and the daughters of the unli.zgh preroga_tivea" of the. holy anointing circumcised Philistines at Washington have
t~rou,~h which
many wives and concu· already pointed with a contemptuous sneer
bmes . and god~ are m_ade an;J. endowed. at the delegate of this "enlargement"
As terrible as this looks m the hght of com· scheme, ·and pronounced Aha, Aha; you
mon s~nse! r.easo~, and a_ modera.te scale of "nasty polygamist." Under such oiroum•
D?-orahty, it is qmt? consistent with the .en- stances it can not be covered out of respect
tire scheme of this, so· called, revelation. to decency and the credit of humanity• but
Eternal life is the "continuation. of tbe must be tr~ated
'
'
lives,'' or the bege_tting and bearing_ of chi!., We therefore pass on to paragraph ninedren through all t1m~ an_d all etermty, and teen, where the peculiar power and privilther~fo~e ~ny cessa t 1on in the pr?,gress _of eges of the President are- further asserted
mult1phcation, or 1 1enlargement, entails in these terms:
"a los~." And in c.ase of the absen?e of,~he "Verily I say unto you. that whatsoever you give
man with "many wives and ooncubmes, as on earth, and to whomsoever yon give any ONE ou
it sometimes happens for a term of years; ~arth, it shall he visited with blessings and not cars•
is he, while thus circulating abroad the rngs."
.
.
.
principles of this enlargement, to "suffer Ann Ehz.a was ~n exception m th~ case
loss" at home? This paragraph provides of the President lumself, to say not.h1ng of
for such cases, by showing that some one the. one ~hat is missin_g altoget~er. Fu1·ther
or more may be "appointed unto her" on m th-.s paragraph is~ promise to Joseph,
through the "holy anointing" And this "Go therefore, and I will m'!.ke a w~y for
appointment of course will be made through your escape, as I accepted the offermg of
the Presiden't, or a pr~xy, or pro tem Such Abraham of his so~ Isaac." Now Abra.
as are designated through this appointment ham a;nd _Isaac both h~ed to a goo~ old 11ge,
are fully described in Jeremiah 5: 8, and and died m peace; while Joseph hved only
18: 27, "They were as fed horses in the a ~ew moaths after th~ pretended da.te of
morning every one neighed after his neigh thrn pretended revelation, and then was
bor's wife."
slain by his enemies. The promise was a
•
failure. The Lord did not "provide a way
Paragraphs seve.n~een and eighteen are for his escape" from his enemies but he fell
?ut t~e tenth repe~1tion of the vast author· by them.
'
'UY given polygamists.
Paragr><ph twenty opens with the recog. Paragraph nineteen repeats what is said nition of Emma Smith as the wife of Joseph,
in R,aragraph sixteen, namely: that the one "whom I have given unto you." When did
holding the priesthood revealed in this doc sbe become his wife? We answer, before
ume.nt, "shall have power, by the power of the church was· organized in 1830; and, of
my holy priesthood, to take her, [the wife course, that contract of marriage was made
of one man who is in transgression]. and before coming into the church, but here it
give her unto him who hath been faithful." is called giving her to him of the Lord.
Here "the President" is authorized, when Tbis. is a correct principle shinh:ig out of
he learns that a man with wives is not faith- 1.his medley of oontradiotion and absurdity,
ful, to take them from him and give them to impudence a.nu blasphemy, like a single
another. And if he has power to take and pearl in a sea of mud. She was given to
to give, it includee the power to. retain them him just aa all others are given, not by a
if he choose. It is affirmed by some ancient special act, but by the constitution of their
writers, that this identical personal pre· being wherein it is written, "It is not good
rogative was granted to Julius Ceasar, by to be alone." So all the pretense in this
the Roman Senate; though Voltaire dis· valley about the Gentile marriage of Joseph
putes it on the ground that it is too mon and Emma, and its consequent nullity, is
atrous to be believed, even of heathen dissipated by the very document relied upon
Rome. However that may be, we can not to establish it. Now, since Emma Smith,
tell; but the revelation of July 12, h, 1843. referred to in this paragraph, is then the
gives this power and prerog<ttive to "th~ Godgiven wife of Joseph on the 12th of July,
president" of polygamists. Some will sug· 1843 the law of the church at that time regeet to me that it is better to hush a great quired him to "cleave unto her and none

or
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else." The next clause is as follows, "That shall be destroyed, saith the Lord God."
11he stay herself, and partake not of that
What! some of those whom the Lord hll.d
which I commanded you to offer unto her." given to Joseph expressly to "raise up a
That is, the Lord commands Joseph to make righteous seed," not pure; having deceived
some kind of au offer to her, and then com- the Prophet and the Lord too? Who gave
mands her, through him, not to accept that them to him; for they "said they were
offer. ("Oh what a tangled web they weave, pure" when they were not? What naughty
who practice solely to deceive.") Further girls to impose upon the Lord and the
on it says, "Let my handmaid, Emma Smith, Prophet in this manner! They deserve, in
receive all those that have been given unto addition to being "destroyed," the senrest
my servant Joseph." What? Had Joseph censure of all the pure· minded Polygamists
already entered upon his "enlargement" of Utah. Then follows that luminous idea
before this revelation was given, which Mr. which we have noticed already, that these
Pratt shows was the sole warrant for it; extra "wives and concubines" are things.
and without the consent previously obtained -- "He shall be made ruler over many things."
of his first wife, as the same great author "and henceforth I will strengthen him."
shows he should have done to make it legal, But the Lord did not "strengthen him"
and as paragraph twenty-four enjoins? from this time, any more than he made a
And worse than all, previous to this revela- way for his escape from his enemies, as
Wm it was sinful; for "every member of promised in the preceding paragraph.
the church was strictly' limited to one wife.''
Paragraph twenty-one begins by enjoinAnd then what about the preparation which ing "my handmaid, Emma Smith, to abide
the Lord tells him in paragraph one to and cleave unto my servant Joseph, and to
make, in order to "receive and obey the in- none else." This same commandment was
structions which I am about to give unto given to Joseph in Doc. & Cov-. sec. 13, par.
you; for behold l reveal unto you a new 7, in these words, "Thou shalt love thy wife
and everlasting covenant." This covenant, with all thy heart, and shall cleave unto her
as we have a.lready seen, was to show him itnd none else." Yet in the faoe of this, as
how to enlarge upon "the principle and doc· we have seen, Joseph is now entitled io
trine of having many wives and oonou- cleave unto "all those [ot.hers] that have
bines ;" and yet this paragraph shows that been given" unto him, while she is required
he had already understood and entered upon t.o observe the spirit of the commandment
the practice. The whole thing looks to us given him in section 18; but he is here reat this point like a first-class burlesque, leased from it.
and we are tempted at this moment under
The next clause of this paragraph prothis impression to drop its farther consider· poses a demonstration of the power and
ation. But a good brother assures us that authority attending this new covenant; for
thousands of good honest men and women it says:
in these valleys believe that document to be "But if she will not. abide this commandment, she
a revelation from God the Creator of th shall be de~troyed, saith the Lord;_ I am t!1• Lord thy
..
'
~
e God, and will destroy her i(she abide not in my Jaw."
umverse. We therefore :repress. our_emot1ons,
But, of ,Joseph. it says:
and proceed to evol·ve from this mixture the "I will bles• him. and multiply him, and give unto
necessary consequences. Mr. Pratt estab- him an hundr~d fold in this world, of fathers and
liahes that at this point, if Joseph, or au l!"others, [that rs, Mr. P;·att. says fat,,ers aud moth·;r""
.._
b
f h h
h h d k
Y rn-lawJ, brothers and s10tern, houses and lands, wives
otuer mem er o t e c urc
a ta en othe1· and children," &c
wives, they were in transgression; and so
Here is a promise and a threatening both
far as the "enlargemMt" had proceeded, itldAsigned to llx t.J:ie authority of this docuwas, as the Book of Mo1•mon says, "Abom-,ment. '!'he f... ord virtually says, I will let
inable before the Lord." Now mark what the heathen knew by l'.ll<f acts of wrath upon
:follows. In ordi11ary cases of sin, repent- whoever oppoee P.ilygamy how much I love
anoe or punishment W0?1ls'i follow; but her'3 it, .n.11d by my cpocl<i.l p1·0Lection and OitH:1Sit is different. The Lord sanctifies the sin, ing upon those who receive it. I will demand adopts the "abomination" as a Celestial onstrate the same thing; and Emma Smith
order I If thie is a ''nest egg of hell" in- is t.o be made an example, if she rejects it,
stead of Celestial order, that which is for all time; while Joseph, on the other
hatched from it will justify such oonolusions. hand, is to be an example for those who reBut we pause for ref!eot.ior•.
oeive it.. That Emma Smith rejected the
After due reflect.ion we return to tM~ mo- re"Telation and its t.eachinge is ofLen assertmentous paragraph 20. We had proceeded ed in this valley and geu2rnlly admitted,
with this paragraph so far as to learn that Mid Brigham Young says, in a di~course at
the Lord decided to Celestiidize sin-abom-1the special Conference in Salt Lake Cit.y, in
ination. Hence "Emma Smith" is charged August, 1852, "'i'he original or copy of this
to "receive all those that have been gfven revelation was burnt up." Again, "Sr Emma
unto my servant Joseph, and who are vir- burnt the originaL" Again he says, "In
tuous and puN before me; and those who!the meantima it was iu the possession of
MB 'llotpure, and have said they WERE pure, I Bishop Whit.uey, he wished the privilege to
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copy it, which Bro. Joseph granted." Now thy father." Falsity is stamped upon thie
if, "Sr. Emma burnt the original e.nd the as upon every other promise peculiar to this
original copy, [made by Whitney], was document. Abraham lived to a good old
burnt up," it might be asked what was it age and fell asleep in the bosom of his famthat remained?
ily; while Joseph was out off by his lawless
But to return to the threatenings and the and ruthless enemies, and in the prime and
promise. Emma must be destroyed, and Jo- vigor of life.
seph must receive, among other blessings, · Again in paragraph twenty-three it is re·
an hundred fold' of wives in this '*1orld; but peated, "Let no one therefore 1et on my
this, like the promise to "strengthen and servant J o~eph; for I ~ill justify h!m."
provide a way for his eeoa.pe," proved a But they did "set on" him, and the · ord
failure; and the thre&tening failed also. did not "provide a way for his escape," as
Now I appeal to every candid believer in provided in paragr11ph ni111.etee&
Polygamy in Utah to consider and answer
Paragraph 24 say:
to their own conBcience whether in case "If any man espouse!' virgin an<! desfr•t?esput1se
·
•
' h d"d
J
d another, and the first give her oonoont, and if be ho.vo
Emma Smit~ havmg, as S e . l 1 re eote ten mrgim given unto him by this Jaw, 1'e can not
that revelation, had been w1thrn a few commit adultery, for they belong to him," &c.
months after, murdered by a mob, would
Here polygamy is offered unqualifiedly tc
you not have regarded it as strong proof of "any man" who desire: it, at least to the exthe revelation? Would you uot have point- tent of "ten virgins" apiece. Though Mr.
ed to it as a rod of terror to all other _re- Pratt, in Seer, vol. 1, p. 31, contradicts this
fraotory first wives? And if Joseph had broad permission. He says:
survived and received his "hundred fold of "The church, tharefore, are still restricted by tbe
wives " the demonstration in favor of po· severest penalties ~o ?ne. VO:ife according to the Book
'
·
of Mormon, unless 1n IndlV1dual cases where the Lord
lygamy would have been complete. You shall, by revelation direct otherwise."
must admit this. Then we demand what The idea contained in this paragraph,
does it prove when, as the fa0ts demonstrate, that the first must consent, in order legally
the threatened destruction falls upon the to get the other nine, is spread out very
head of the :faithful Joseph, and the rebel- smoothly by Mr. Pratt on the same page ol
lions Emma, as the Eleot Lady, is not even the Seer, as follows:
"Before any man takes the least step tomoved om of her place, but remains with
her children a living monument of the or· ward getting another wife, it is his duty to
iginal faith-a standing pro test against the consult the feelings of the wife he already
"damnable heresies" of the "seducing has, and obtain her consent;" though Mr,
spirits," the real authors of this document Pratt had just said that the first step was to
in question. "Whoever hath ea.re to hear, consult the President and get a revelation.
let them hear."
How many :Ii.rot steps are there in this cer·
"For thus saith the Lord, the ears of this tain way Y But it would seem, from par·
people are dull of hearing, and their fool agraph twenty-four, and these statements,
ish hearts are darkened; who oal.l good, that the :first wife holds the key to the whole
evil; and put darkness for light, 3.nd have scheme of "enlargement," holding the abohosen falsehood instead of truth."
solute veto power. But when we reflect
Farther on, same paragraph, it aays: that paragraph twenty· one provides, that i:r.1
"And again, verily I say until my hand- case she do not consent and minister untG
m;i.id, forgive my servant .Joseph his tres· him according to his "desire," "she shall be
passes;". but in the preceding two para· destroyed,., her choice is a lean one, and
graphs we !U'll told that he has been faith· from the seeming "queen of that realm,"
ful, and is assured of his exaltation. If the she descends, in fact, to the condition of 11
trespass which she was required to forgive, domestic stool pigeon, to entice the othei:
was the t.aking of "all those" referred to be- nine into the trap; for she must "minister
fore, then that was sin, and required re- unto him"-or serve him in his desires tll'
pentauce in order to forgiveness. This par multiply; and her only choice is between
agra.ph olosea with a promise to Emma thus acting, or to "be destroyed;" as is ale~
Smith, in case she will receive the :reve rep~ated in paragraph twenty-five, "She
lation, that "l the Lord thy God wlll bless shall be destroyed, saith the Lord you God;
her and multiply her." We have already for I will destroy her."
learned what is meant by multiplying Jo
After repeating this threatening to desseph, Abraham and others; it is beat.owing troy, Abraham and Hagar are again referred
upon them a.n hundred fold of wives, moth to in connection with the bearing "the souls
ers-in-law, &c ; or, in ihe hmguage of the of men," as the continuation of the work of
revelation, "mi>ny wives and concubines " the Father, in the previous paragraph.
But what does it me'1n here, if not what we But one fact is lost sight of by the writer of
inferred from parngrnph sixteen?
this paragraph twenty :five, and that is the
In paragraph twenty two is the repetition divorce of Hagar, which will preclude her
of the promise to Joseph, "And behold and "continual.ion of the lives," or bearing in
lo I am with him, as l was with Abraham connection with Abraham, "the souls ol
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men,"-to all eternity, &o. This paragr&ph and still the evidence against it, in all its
and the revelation concludes as follows:
pretenses, accumulates which ever way we
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, I. wil.l :•veal more direct our thoughts upon that subject. For
n.nto you here~fter; therefore, fseemg it is to be con- instance in Doctrine and Covenants par 5
trnued], let this suffice for the present," &c. .Amen.
'
. •
'
· '
We have examined this document by com- sec. 58, (:new ed1t1on ), we read:
oaring it with the revelations contained in "Let no man break the law of the land; for he that
ihe books and find that it contradicts them r:.:P::~h~h;a:t.. of God, hath no need to bro..k the
all, in nearly all the essential points conNow Joseph Smith or the Church could
tained in it; and must, therefore decide that not reoeive that revelation of 1843, and obey
it is spurious. We have also compared it it,, without breaking the law of the land
with itself and find it equally contradictory, where they then resided. Nor can any
and again, must decide that it i11 opurious. obey it now, in any of the States or TerriThat it originated in deception and fraud, tories of the United States, without doing
there can be no doubt, as these character· the s1tme thing.
istics apply at every step in the progreee of This item of law, as well as "the law of
the scheme which it ostensibly inaugurates the 111.nd," must be trampled under foot in
Having disposed of the authentioity of the practice of Polygamy; and as we are
that document for the present, at least, we told that "God doth not vary from that
may enquire after its genuineness. It pm• which he hath said, he can not therefore be
ports to have been given through Joseph the author or giver of that document.
Smith; which, if true, our conclueions re·
Again, on February lat, 1844, six months
specting its character would make him after the date of the polygamio revelation,
either the victim or the instrument of de· appears a notice over the signature of Joseph
ception and fraud. It must be remembered and Hyrum Smith, to the effect that one
that its appearanee, other than in some dark "Hiram Brown had been out oft' from the
corner, if indeed there, was not until Au- Church for teaching polygamy and other
gust, 1852, over eight years after the death false and corrupt doctrines. "-Times and
of Joseph Smith. And when introduced, Seasons, vol. 6, page 423. Now can :i.ny one
certain statements are made, which, if true, believe that at the time this notice waa
would seem to establish the claim that it signed and published by those men, that
came through him. This statement of fact~ they had in their possession that document,
is, that when the revelation was given, and believed it a commandment from God,
Emma Smith got possession of it in its in which polygamy is declared celestial, and
original and "burnt it." Upon this point we whoever rejected it was threatened with
subjoin the following questions and answer111 destruction and damnation? Would they
from a memorandum of an interview with rank it as they do in that notice, with "othSr. Emma Smith referred to, (now Mrs. ell.' false and corrupt doctrines?"
Were
Bidamon), 11.t Nauvoo, in April, 1867.
they guilty of such hypocrisy and duplicity,
J. w. BRIGGB.-Mrs. Bidamon, have you aeen the a!id still the accepted servants of God?
~t';,•ii,;;.ni~~f;;Wg":fs'. P:~Yi~~!.Y Orson Pratt, in
~urther'. on March 15th, 184~, Hyrum
J. W. B.-Have you read it! Mro. B.-I h&ve read Smith pu.bhe~~d a Card of Warnrng to I.lie
it, and heard it read.
Church, rn w111ch he refers to somebody as
J. W. B.-Did you ever••• that document In :man- teaching that having many wives &c was
uscript,
previous
to
.its
publlc,.tion
by
Pratt!
lawf
l a d tau g ht in Nauvoo , and say~.•
Mrs. B.-I never dtd.
U, n
J. W. B.-Did you ever see any doctnment of that ~·I ""Y unto :r.ou, that that ':"an teaches false ~oe
kind, purporting to be a revelation to rimthorize trme, for there is no such ?octrme t!lught her~; ne.1th..
l.'olygamy ! Mrs. B.-No. I never ctid.
er is there amy such th mg pn<enced here. -Tim&
J. W. B.-Did .Joseph Smith ever teach you the prin- and f!easons, vol. 5, );age 474.
•
_
aiples of Polygamy, as being reYealed to him, or as a Did Hyrum Smitn, at that time, know of
...,,rrect and righteous principle! Mrs. B.-He never did. and believe that revelation authorizing poJ. W. B.-What about that statement of Brigham l
&
If h d'd h
d ·
•
e 1 • e
II ece1ver lll
foung thatyouburnttheoriginalmanuscriptofthat ygamy'
~·avelai1o:n? Mrs. B.~-lt is falr.J!-' in all its pt:.ns, made' using the la.Lgu&gs iiB
Tv thet:H;j migdt
.iut oj whole doth, without "ny foundation in trnth.
be added numerous statements contained in
This certainly stamps the most circum· the Times and Seaeona, for near two years
.stantial fact alleged, in support of the gen- after the date of that pretended revelation,
uineness of that tlooument, as a base fraud, denouncing such doctrine and showing that
in keeping with the document itself. False it was Hnknown to the church. But it is
.facts are usually alleged to support. false sometimes asked, "Is it not possible after
t.heories. Tims at every step in the inves- all that Joseph Smith pretended to have
tigation of this subjeot, proof develops how that, or some revelation upon that subject,
untenable is the position assumed for Po probably authorizing Polygamy?" We anlygamy, bot.h in its alleged facts, its prin· swer freely, it is possible. Then what follows? Why, upon that supposition we must
ciples, and its fruits.
Those who have considered attentively regard him either as deceived or a deceiver.
what has preceded this upon this subject, It could in no sense sanctify what the law
will have seen the exceeding ll.imsiness of of God makes sin and abomination. The
the grounds on whioh Polygamy is based; burden of proof is upon those who allege
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that.he gave it. And all the proof adduced revelation which he "had for himself'' preby them is second-hand statements, made vious to 1841, was in 1843 put into proper
by those who had perjured themselves in shape to present to others; and the proce11s
denying it, if they now speak truth; and of this shaping was given some yea.rs since,
consequently, have ma.de themselves in- upon the stand in this city, by W. W. Phelps,
eligible as witnesses to testify at all.
as follows:
Ag~i.n; upon the trial o_f Syd~~y Rigd?n, w;~"[;.::,:e :tr:.~. ten or twelve days In writing it-I
by ~righa.m ~oung and his assocu1.tes, Rig
Now if we can determine the company indo_n s revele.tiona were condemned and set dicated by the word we, then we shall he.ve
a.side~ on the ground that th.ey had not b~en found the authors of that doeument. This
su_bmitted to p~oper au.thority for exam_m· we will certainly include the-one first reoeivatlon and sanction. This same _rule _applied ing the revelation and the speaker. Now
to the. document of 1843 requires It to be the document, (as fixed in 1843), par. _20,
_set a.side. The measure they meted to Sy~- show!l that Polygamy was already· being
ney IB here measured to them. Out 0 ~ their practiced, and consequently, the revelation
ow~ mouth they stand. condemned f?r mtro- was e:i: poat facto in its character; legalizing
. ducmg that docume~t m a clandestme man- acts already committed; and if practiced
ner.. To the foreii;omg may be added the before, we ask, By whom was it practiced?
demal of the _genumeness of f.~at document Of course it was by him or them who had it
by Sydney ~1gdon; who, as First Counsel- revealed for himself; for the ohuroh had
l~r, was entitled to ~now and to sp~ak ad- not yet "thought of it.., Arid in this conv1sedly upon t_hat pomt. Thus th? evi~ence, neotion we can understand the statement of
and lack of evidence, complete!~ mvahdates Wm. Marks, made Oot.ober 15th, 1859,
the pretense that Joseph Smith was . the True Latter Day Saints! Herald, vol. 1, page
author of that document c~lled !" ~evelation. 26, referring to a conversation with Joseph
L~t ~s look elsewh~re for its or1g.n, and the Smith, a few days l:!efore the latter went to
or1gm of t.ha doctrm.e of polygamy among Carthage; he says:
th~ Latter Day Sam ta. In a. speeoh of "He [Joseph] sa.'d be wanted to eon-verse with me
Brigham Young of June 21st, 1874, (a~e on tho affairs of the Church, and we retired by our- 1,,_"
J:?eseret News of July lat of that year), IS ~elve•: I will give his words v_erbaUm, fo_r they are;.-, -, w
found the following statement relative to the mdoll!bi? st1>mped upon my _mmd. He said he had 1 , . ,_:;::;:
. .
.
long desired to have a talk with me on the subject of!:; .,:. >-·
origm of the doclrme of Polygamy.
Polygamy; he •~id it would eventually prove tlie:: "While we were in England, (in 1839 and40), I think overthrow of the Ch Urch. He was ••tis
the Lord' manifested to me by vision and his Spirit
things that I did not then understand. I never opened
my mouth to any one concerning them, until I re
turned to Nas'ivoo; Joseph had never mentioned this;
there had never been a thought of it in the Church
that I ever knew anything about at that time; bnt
I had this for myself, and I l<ept it to myeelf."

What wa~ this that was manifested to him,
that he had for himself, and kept to himself
so close; this that n.either Joseph nor the
Ohurch had et1er thought of before. He continues.
" And '.,,hen I returned homo, and Jo•epb revealed
those things to me, then I u~deystood the reflections
that wer~ upon m;i: mind while m England, But th•s

cursed doctrine, and e-very exertion mus

put it down. He said that he would go before th

gregation and proclaim'ag&inst it; and I must g
the Hie:h Coundil,: l;\Dd hewo11ldprefercbarges:ag
them in transgreeeion1' and.I must sever t~em from.
tho.church; unless they made ample satisfaction. Tbs
mob commenced to gatbe1· ah<>_ut Carthage a fe~ d~y.~

after; ~herefore, there was nothmg done concer~mg1t.
This statem?nt, as regards the _sen111nents
of J o~eph Smith, oorre~ponds with the b,efore ~ited state°;lents ofhrn o_wn ~nd Hy-rum s,
and is conolus1ve as. to his views and designs concerning Polygamy; all of which is
utterly at variance with the pretense .that
he at that time was in possession of that
0
~:w~~~~c~ti~~/!;~lJ:~::i~w h';.!h1e ~':.~:::J0 :i~t~i! document purporting to authorize Polygwa• in 1841. The revelation was given in 1843, but amy and believed it & commandment of
the doctrine was r""•akd before thle.''
God,
This is lifti~g one of. the e.arly disguises,
Thus, upon a careful and impartial survey
-an uneovermis of his trail so long ob- of the subject, the alleged evidences and a.rsoured. _Here is an acknowledgement that guments in ifs support, we are forced to the
the dootrme of Polygamy was first revealed conclusion that it is as expressed by
to him. He "had it. for himself" before Joseph a :'cursed doct;ine ·" a fraud in its
"Joseph or th~ Church" even. thought of it.. origin; false in principle; :uinous in pra.oWell done, Brigham! Whyd1d not you tell tice· and founded in selfishness· and lust•
the P?ople this in,the start, that Polyg~my and 'only maintained by degradation on th~
was mtroduced throu~h. y~ur revelat10n? one hand, and violence and despotism on
The o~ly answer to this is, it 'Yas thou_ght the other; and as a. system it constitutes in
essei:tia.l to the success of .this doctrme, its connections the sink, or "mystery of in"
that.it should ha!e the sanction of Joseph; iquity," into which the latter day apostasy
but now th~ egotis_m of age was too strong has ta.ken the fe.tal plunge; like the mil&
even for his cunnmg. But what does he stone cast into the sea whose future is the
~e11n yi-hen. he •ays, "Th~ revelation was depths of darkness; ex~ept they repent a.ncl
given Ill 1843, but the doc<rme was revealed bring forth works acoordiq!ly.
before that f" He can only mean that the SALT LAKE Cmr, Utah, July, 1870."
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